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The Ronnecht
A message from the Editor
I have to admit I am relieved
to have my first edition as
editor of The Ronnecht
safely under my belt.
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I am definitely feeling more
relaxed about this next
edition. We get lots of help
from people writing articles
and keeping us up to date
and informed on events and
all ‘the goings on’.
Our team at Ronnecht
Headquarters would like to thank everyone who gave
us their review of the Summer edition. All comments
are gratefully received.
Generally the feedback was very positive and
encouraging. It’s lovely to know we have so much
support from the congregation, so thank you again.
The theme of the Autumn edition is: ‘Children and
Youth in the East Church’. This is a subject I can
relate to as my 3 children are involved in many of the
groups and activities held at the East Church.
We hope to inform you about the various groups,
events and activities the children participate in. You
will learn about the youth projects and a little bit about
the people involved in supporting our young people in
Banchory. We hear from a variety of people with
different stories and experiences of working in this
area. There is certainly a lot of good work going on.
We are extremely lucky to have wonderful
experienced people, who work tireless and selflessly
to provide an enjoyable and safe environment for our
children and youth. Helping them on their individual
journeys, getting to know God.
The Little Children and Jesus:
People were bringing little children to Jesus for him to
place his hands on them, but the disciples rebuked
them. When Jesus saw this, he was indignant. He
said to them, “Let the little children come to me, and
do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to
such as these. Truly I tell you, anyone who will not
receive the kingdom of God like a little child will never
enter it.” And he took the children in his arms, placed
his hands on them and blessed them.
Mark 10:13-16
Your Editor, Lisa
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A message from your Minister
Dear Friends
People you meet through life cast a long shadow, even
when you are no longer in regular contact with them. As I sit
here, I’m thinking of my grandfather, or more precisely, his
battered utilitarian mechanical pocket watch which went up
and down the railway lines, and a minister, or more
precisely, a minister’s love of words and his theory of
circles.
One minister I worked with during training was fond of two
things. Firstly, he loved three-fold alliterations in his
sermons and secondly, he couldn’t resist describing ministry
in terms of the newness that appears when circles touch.
These circles could be people meeting, events happening, statistics generated, or, I suppose,
casters wheeling over the carpet. For him, circles invariably pointed to new happenings. While
I’ve never really been one for alliteration, I’ve become quite fond of his circles.
These circles are like the mechanism of my Grandfather’s pocket watch on its chain; peel away
the face of the watch and a whole lot of interrelated whirring cogs and springs are revealed.
Together the wheels and springs, all touching and spinning, allow seconds to create mercilessly
mounting minutes chasing us through the hurriedly haunting hours of opportunities.
When you peel back the face of the East church, you might not see whirling cogs, but you will
see circles or teams of people building relationships with each other, with our community and
with God.
In the church, autumn is when we restart many of our activities focused on all ages and interests.
Whether it be the Guild or the youth groups of the Banchory Joint youth project (BJYP), the
groups resume. The circles start to touch, and new things happen.
To everything there is a season and a time to every purpose, the Bible tells us. Now is the start of
a new season in our church life. Much will be the same, but there will be differences. We
welcome and encourage our new, but well-known part time Children’s and families worker, Sarah
Reid as she helps us develop our children’s work. You may also notice small changes to the
order of service on a Sunday. As the circles move and touch, new things develop for us to
embrace. I wonder what we will see appear this year?
To everything there is a season and a time to every purpose and what is that purpose? Paul, in
his letter to the church at Ephesus, writes, ‘Sing and make music from your heart to the Lord,
always giving thanks to God the Father for everything, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.’ That
is the aim of all we do at the East and as we do it, we share with our community the gospel in
action through the work of many people, all balanced and swaying like the mechanism of the
mechanical pocket watch of my Grandfather; the watch that travelled the railway lines of Scotland
as he drove his locomotive.
Your minister, Alan
Ps. Who knew mechanical watches had shock absorbers? Turns out that Wikipedia does.
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Church Noticeboard
Baptism
On Sunday 12th August
Shelby Barbara Margaret Webb
Jessica Inga Marion Abernethy
Harry Eric William Abernethy

Ruby Margaret Kate Abernethy

Wedding Day

Wedding Day

Congratulations

Congratulations

Mr and Mrs Webb

Mr and Mrs Montgomery

Friday 10th August 2018

Saturday 25th August 2018

Pastoral Care
The next Tea and Music event is on Thursday 4th October at 2pm in the Hall.
Pat Thain and friends will be providing the entertainment.
The cost is £3, payable at the door.
We use the money we raise to buy birthday cards, made by the Kandy Group, to send to
the over 80s in the congregation. Any extra goes to the Congregation General Fund.
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Church Noticeboard

Church

Family Movie Night.—The Peter Rabbit Movie
The escapades of the mischievous rabbit and his family were
enjoyed by all ages.
The laughter rang out as we shared popcorn and cakes. The event
raised over £100 for church funds.
Look out for the next movie night.

East Church at the Farmers Market
Helen and Margaret attended the farmers market this
month with a stall selling cards and crafts in aid of our
sister church in Sri Lanka, Scots Kirk Kandy

Thank you
We would like to give a special thank you to
Shelia Walker who has stepped down from the
friendship lunches team.
Thank you very much for all your hard work.

Our new data protection officer is
Chris Brindley
He can be contacted at
banchoryeastchurchoffice@btconnect.com

Parish Funerals
Robert Davidson

Hetty Brown

Alexander Rogie

Marion Daun

William Farquharson

Helen Yule
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Marion Daun (1952-2018)
We all have our own memories of Marion Daun who died on 31 July
2018. Her life touched so many and has left us all with many precious
memories. Probably, right at the centre of all our memories will be how
much she loved her family and how much she loved her church. Her
laughter and smiles were appreciated whether within our church life or
out in the wider community.
Marion had the ability to make almost anyone laugh whether it be at
Sunday worship, friendship lunches. Tom-Toms, the Bric a brac stall of
the annual recycling sale or out in the community on the street or
helping at the Red cross where she was quite adept at identifying items
of jewellery that would fetch the best prices
But that was only part of what made Marion, Marion. She loved walking, reading, combing
antique fairs and car boot sales for bargains. She gathered immense satisfaction from just being
in the countryside. There was something that drew Marion to the sea and to beaches. Maybe it
was the expanse and openness of it all framed by the unpredictable sounds of water lapping or
crashing. Whatever it was, the sea and the beach always held a special place in her heart. No
wonder that she came back from a visit to daughter Gillian in Shetland raving at just how
wonderful the weather was up there.
She met Eric, her husband, around 50 years ago on
the bus to Mackie Academy and they spent happy
times watching their family grow first with the birth of
their daughter, Gillian and son Martin, then their
grandchildren Jessica, Harry and most recently Ruby.
Marion loved her family, watching and caring for all of
them, yes, but also sharing with us the stories of life
as it is lived.
Such as the time Gillian and Shane were to buy a new house in Banchory. Shane’s first move
was to take Marion along to see it and by the time they returned home, the garden was already
planned, and Gillian had a feeling this may be the house she would be living in.
Somewhere in these few words you may well be able to fit your collage of
Marion memories. Hold onto them for they are precious. Share them with
those you meet, for in that way we are all reminded, that all Marion
leaves with us will advise and help us through our own lives.
One person when asked to sum up Marion said simply, “When you stood
next to Marion you felt happy whether that was on the street, in the
church or on a beach. With a few words she brought a smile to your
face.”

Marion we will always remember you and at the moment our thoughts go out to your family. Eric,
Gillian and Shane, and Martin and to your three grandchildren, Harry, Jessica, and of course
Ruby who will learn of her Nan through her brother, sister, parents and grandparent.
Marion while we will miss you, we can give thanks right now that God has an extra big smile on
his face as you share a laugh or two with him.
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Bob Davidson (1929-2018)
Robert Davidson, who died aged 89, was known almost
universally as Bob. He was a great supporter of the East
church, a long standing elder, a singer in the choir and one of
the congregation who read the bible regularly on a Sunday
morning. Bob loved his church.
Looking out from the front of the church he and his wife,
Margaret, were easily located by his straight backed, attentive,
smiling presence week by week, a presence that would
encourage any minister a little uncertain of his words that day.
But that’s not surprising since everyone agrees that kindness
was second nature to Bob. He didn’t have to work at it, it just
came naturally to him.
Bob would give many words of encouragement to others over his life; sometimes helping one of
his sons at a particularly tricky time, sometimes helping members struggling with whether or not
to accept a call to the eldership. When Bob gave advice though, he did it in his own style. He was
never too negative, yet he was never too optimistic. His family say that the options were laid out
and you were left to choose.
Bob was someone who achieved so much in his life and was never heard to say a bad thing
about anyone. He enjoyed golf and while he may not have been the best player in Banchory, he
made a great captain of the club. His ability to lead, organise and just help out were put to good
use not just at the golf club, but by many community groups over the years. Whether it was
helping Bill Nicholson start a youth group in the 1970’s using the old halls on Arbeadie Terrace,
contributing to the work of the Kirk session or in his later years checking on and helping his
neighbours at Inchmarlo while he was delivering their daily papers, Bob did it in his gracious way.
Bob also took a quiet but justified pride in his business achievements. How did he build these
achievements? It seems that is was part of Bob’s innate character honed by experience over his
life. Even after he had retired from business something of this process lingered on. Unlike most
residents on the Inchmarlo estate, Bob insisted on cleaning his own windows. You may think that
trivial, but watching Bob, you could see by the meticulous way he went about the task why he
was so successful in his line of business. The right tools set out in order, careful attention to
detail and everything left tidy and spotless when the task was done. Likewise, with any small
decorating job required in the house. I swear that Bob’s paint brushes were the best maintained
in the whole of Aberdeenshire. Small wonder that he held the Royal Warrant.
Sadly for Bob and his family, his wife of many years, Margaret, died in 2017 and while he was
understandably knocked by the loss, he was still the gracious host we all knew when we visited,
always eager to hear how visitors and their family were getting on.
So as we file our memories of Bob in meticulous order behind beautifully painted drawer fronts,
what executive summary would we file at the front of the drawer? One person offered this
assessment of Bob, ‘How often in the last few days (between Bob’s death and his funeral), have I
heard the phrase “Bob was a gentleman”’. Bob the Gentleman we will never forget you. You
knew where you were going when you left us. You now know for certain what we can only know
by faith, the hope the church talks of week by week. As we remember Bob we can draw comfort
and encouragement from his faith too.
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Children and Youth at Banchory East Church
My name is Melanie Stewart Wills and I am an Elder here at the East Church. I am also the
convener of the Children and youth groups within the Church. The groups within my remit are
Kids' Kirk, Tom Toms, Parent and Toddlers, Banchory joint youth project, The Baptismal follow
up group and Messy Church. All of these are stand alone groups that contribute greatly to the life
of, not only our Church, but the whole community. All groups have dedicated leaders and
helpers who are volunteers and without those amazing people they could not run. We are all
indebted to them for the great work that is done for our young people here in Banchory and we
can never underestimate how valuable all these groups are.
I am the point of contact for the groups and their link to our Session.
I am in touch with them and ask if there is anything they would like
to bring to Session for consideration and twice a year, will give the
reports from each of these groups to Session.
Children and youth are an integral part of all our lives and so are a
large part of our Church too.
All of the groups are always looking for new volunteers to help with
the running of them and as we all know "many hands make light
work" and sharing the load is always good. One of the most
important ways we can all help is in Prayer. Please pray for all
these groups and the leaders, helpers and the young people who
are involved with them.
I would like to thank all who volunteer to work with our young people, nurturing them, teaching
them and sharing God's love with them all.
Melanie Stewart Wills

Children and families
My name is Sarah Reid and I am your new children and families worker here at the East Church.
I am honoured to be joining the amazing team of people who work and volunteer in the children’s
and youth’s ministry.
Many of you will know me already, I am a member at the East Church and attend regularly with
my five sons. I have volunteered considerably within the children’s ministry for a couple years, so
I was very pleased when the opportunity arose for me to work here.
I hope that the team and I can work to develop the children’s
ministry at the East Church. We have already begun to make
changes to the start of the service to allow for more
involvement from the children. I hope to be able to have family
services, led by the children, once a month. We have started
developing a programme for the older kid’s kirk group which will
focus on interactive and project-based bible study. This in turn
will lead the older children into regular involvement on
Sundays.
At the East Church we are very lucky to have so many families come through our doors
throughout the week. We must remember that church doesn’t just happen on a Sunday. I would
love to see our Sunday school numbers increase, but I also love that we can share with so many
families on the other days of the week. Because at the end of the day, its all about sharing God’s
love in any way we can.
Sarah Reid
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Banchory Joint Youth Project
Banchory Joint youth Project (BJYP) is an initiative run by the East and West Church of Scotland
churches in Banchory for the benefit of all Banchory youth. It is an excellent example of regional
youth work and the impact it can have on young people and the wider community.
A central theme and motivation for the youth program is relationship. Relationship is not only the
consistent message amongst those implementing the program—the youth workers—it is also the
consistent message for those participating in the program—the youth volunteers—and for those
benefiting from the program—the youth themselves.
The work of the group is based on these passages from the bible:
“Go then, to all peoples everywhere and make them my disciples: baptize them in the name of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit”.—Matthew 28:19
Jesus answered, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your
mind. This is the greatest and the most important commandment. The second most important
commandment is like it: Love your neighbour as you love yourself.”—Matthew 22:37-39
Tony Stephen—Minister at Banchory West Church
This summer I got to take my family on an extra special trip to the States
where we were able to re-visit some old friends, and to make some
precious new memories together. The inspiration for our trip was the
anniversary of a pivotal moment in the lives of my wife and I (30 years
ago) when as teenagers we were blessed by two new youth leaders
from the States who came to our church for a year. They became my
mentors and role models, and great friends. They brought a team of
teenagers across from California and the following year we went as part
of a team to serve on a project in their church and community. This was
the start of some glorious life-long friendships, but also the seeds of a
passion in me to work with young people.
As I studied at University I became aware of a calling to train for the full-time ministry, but also a
sense that parish ministry was not then for me. When I finished my training and began to see
where God might want me to work one of the opportunities that caught my imagination was the
newly agreed Youth Project in Banchory. I got in touch to find out more, and then was
interviewed by 10 people for three hours. This did not put me off! Actually, it was the reverse. I
found in Banchory a community of people who had the same values I had - a passion for young
people, a desire to build a long-term relational ministry, a recognition that it takes a whole
community to raise our children and young people, and a commitment to involve young people in
the process (including the interview). So, in 1995 I got to join a wonderful adventure which has
been a joy to be part of.
All these years later I have many fond memories of what was the
“best job in the world”, until I moved on to the next “best job in
the word”, but more than that, I have real and deep relationships
with a variety of remarkable people of all ages who have
benefited from the “good soil” that the churches and the youth
project has been, and are now spread all across the world. It is
exciting to see what God continues to do in the Banchory Youth
Project as we continue to aim to make contact, to make friends,
and to make disciples, and I am so grateful for many years of
congregational and community prayers and support, I am deeply
proud of Amy, Chloe and the current team as they continue to inspire us all and am eager to see
the next chapter.
Tony Stephen (Youth Co-ordinator 1995 - 2011)
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Youth Ministry
Amy Claire Pierce, Youth Minister
I have a lot to thank the youth ministry in Banchory for. I had never
been to church until, at the age of 13, a friend who came to Rock
invited me to come along. I only went a few times, but the care and
interest of the adult leaders struck me as very different from
anything I had ever encountered before. A few years later my
friend was Confirmed, and I attended the service, my first church
service outside the School services for Christmas and Easter.
I had expected church to be scary, formal, boring. And to be
honest, some parts of it were. But what I had not expected was the
sense that God was real, and that God cared what human beings
did with their lives. I was shocked and overwhelmed by this discovery, and over the course of the
next few years, through lots of involvement with the Edge, a small group Bible study and various
leaders in the youth work, I decided to become a Christian. Twenty years later I am a Church of
Scotland Minister, and now I am one of those leaders. My life has been transformed, in an
absolutely positive way, by Jesus. And I am so thrilled and delighted that I get to be part of
passing on this legacy of love and faith.
Chloe Spenser, Youth Co-ordinator
My experience of the youth work project in Banchory started when I was in S2 at Banchory
Academy. I was invited along to a youth group called Rock by some of my friends. Little did I
know that would be the start of a journey through the youth project for the rest of my years in
school. And now a job as a youth coordinator for the project along with Amy Pierce!
The youthwork is run by the youth team. Two of our longest running
groups are called the Rock and the Edge. They are open and fun youth
groups for anyone in S1-2 (Rock) and in S3-6 (Edge). We meet weekly
in term times and form relationships with the young people that come
along. We do this through playing wild games mixed with questions and
worship.
These groups are not exclusive to ‘church goers’, they are open to
absolutely anyone. That is what made my experience going through the
Rock and the Edge so great. I got to meet so many different people and
got to know the leaders very well. I always looked up to them, and their
faith really inspired me to pursue a relationship with Jesus in my own
life as a teenager.
As I continue my journey of faith now, as one of those youth leaders, I really value the
importance of those relationships I had as a teenager with the leaders who worked and
volunteered from the church. I only hope we can continue as a Church and a youth project to
value the relationships we have with the young people we know, and walk with them, wherever
they are in their life!
I feel honoured to get to be a part of the youthwork and interact with the young people in these
groups and community.
If you would like to be more involved in our current work with young people, you might want to
become part of the BEAR (Banchory Edge and Rock) Team. This group meets every couple of
months to pray for what the young people and our ministry to them, and to discuss plans for what
we are doing. Anyone with an interest is welcome to come along, and if you would like to be
notified of the next meeting, please email Amy or Chloe to be added to the email list.
youthcoordinator.banchory@gmail.com
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The Rookie Programme
The Rookie Programme is a youth work internship programme we have been running for many
years. Every new academic year we have one or two new interns. Their role for the year is to
assist with the running of the youth programme while learning abut youth work and ministry. They
are involved in all aspects of what we do. These include the youth groups, retreats, schools work
and Sunday services. It is a great experience to interact with young people and to be part of their
journey and lives for a year.

Questions and answers with our new Rookie
Your full name and age?
Destinee Sharai Nelons, age 22.
Any information about your family, parents, siblings?
I have a large, ever-growing family: both of my parents are
remarried so I have many siblings and aunts and uncles. I have one
blood sister, who is four years older than I, her name is Devynne
and she is one of my dearest friends by this point in my life. My
mother is also one of my best friends, and she is who I get my
adventurous spirit from.
What are your interests and hobbies?

Writing, camping, hiking, drawing, reading, and spending time with friends and family.
Where did you grow up and go to school?
Grew up just outside of the city of Seattle in Washington state, and went to university in Seattle
at Seattle Pacific University. Graduated this last spring with a degree in Theology
What brought you to God/ Christianity?
I was brought up in a home where we attended church whenever we were able, so I was
exposed to Jesus at a young age, but I think what really won my heart for Jesus was the idea
that He still loves me no matter what I’ve done and no matter how I feel. And that’s what keeps
me here.
What are you looking forward to experiencing in Scotland?
I am looking forward to exploring the nature around me, learning a bit more about the culture of
people here, and making relationships with people I encounter.
What might you miss most from home?
I think I might miss my friends and family from home, but I am thankful that I will be able to call
them any time I would like.
What qualities you have and can share with the youth here in Banchory?
Creativity and willingness to think outside of the box. encouragement and joy and lots of
laughter!

A very warm welcome to Destinee from everyone at the East Church.
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Diary Dates
SEPTEMBER
Thursday 13th, Soup Lunch in aid of church funds, 12 noon in Main Hall
Thursday 20th, Crafty Church, 1pm in Main Hall
Saturday 22nd, Autumn Sale of books, plants and baking, 10am
Monday 24th, Messy Church, 3.30pm till 5.30pm
Sunday 30th, Harvest Service lead by Kids Kirk, 10.30am
OCTOBER
Thursday 4th, Pastoral Care Tea and Music, 2pm
Thursday 11th and 25th, Friendship Lunch, 12 noon in Main Hall
Thursday 18th, Crafty Church, 1pm in Main Hall
Saturday 20th, Bellfield Coffee Morning, 10am in Main Hall
Monday 29th, Messy Church, 3.30pm till 5.30pm

NOVEMBER
Saturday 3rd, World Mission Coffee Morning, 10am in main Hall
Thursday 8th and 22nd, Friendship Lunch, 12 noon in Main Hall
Saturday 10th, Con Anima Concert, time tbc
Thursday 15th, Crafty Church, 1pm in Main Hall
Saturday 24th, Guild Coffee Morning, 10am in Main Hall
Monday 26th, Messy Church, 3.30pm till 5.30pm
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Useful Contacts
Minister—Rev. Alan Murray,
01330 822481, ajsmurray@churchofscotland.org.uk
Church Office
01330 820380, banchoryeastchurchoffice@btconnect.com
Session Clerk—Mike Jamieson,
01330 822712, mike.jamieson@btinternet.com
Youth Minister—Rev. Amy Claire Pierce
07814 194997, youthcoorordinator.banchory@gmail.com
Youth Co-ordinator—Chloe Spencer,
07432 158163, youthcoordinator.banchory@gmail.com
Rookie— Destinee Nelons
nelonsd@spu.edu
Children and families worker—Sarah Reid
sarah@banchoryeastchurch.com
Director of Music—Muriel Welch,

01330 822571, welcmd@gmail.com
Church Treasurer—Helen Carberry,
01330 824409, treasurer@banchoryeastchurch.com
Church officer— Douglas Ogg, 01330 825426
Magazine Editor—Lisa McCombie,
magazine@banchoryeastchurch.com

Scottish Charities No. SC011251
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Our Sunday School—Kids’ Kirk
Our Sunday School is known as Kids’ Kirk and is run by an amazing group of volunteers. On
Sundays after the congregation join with the children for their activity time, Kids Kirk heads over to
the hall to continue worship in different groups. There are moments of pure joy which make
helping with Kids’ Kirk so worthwhile.

Kids Kirk Celebration—June 2018

I think of the timid little boy who first
came to Kids’ Kirk when he was two or
so.
He
seemed
completely
overwhelmed by the whole experience
and said nothing, just nodding or
shaking his head when spoken to but
never taking his eyes off my face.
Then, one day in Advent, I was reading
the Christmas story to the little ones
and asked if they knew where Jesus
was born. The timid little boy stared into
my eyes and said “Bethlehem”. His first
word! Since then, it has to be said,
there is no stopping him and we have
long and deep conversations!

Helping with Kids’ Kirk you get a fascinating insight into what is important in a child’s world. After
we leave the church we all sit around in a circle and, before we have a Bible story, we each tell the
group in turn what was the high point of the past week. It is fascinating to listen to what the
children come up with. It may be playing with a new PlayStation, meeting one of the Kids’ Kirk
helpers on the High Street (the children seem to believe we exist only in church!), the birth of
puppies or a “wobbly” tooth. You never know what is coming next and as you listen you are carried
into a different, more innocent world. That’s what makes it all so rewarding.
Grant Lawrence
I have spent my whole working life with
children and young people. I feel I was
therefore, naturally drawn to teaching in
Kids Kirk as working with children is a
passion of mine. It has given me immense
pleasure to spend time with the children.
Not only have I enjoyed teaching them, I
have learned so much from every child that
has been involved in Kids Kirk over the
years. It is so important that they
experience God’s love in the time that they
are with us on a Sunday. I see the Kids
Kirk Team as a family and each and every
child is a welcome member of that family.
We all strive for the same goal, ensuring
our children know that they belong to the
kingdom of God and that they will be loved
unconditionally.
Una Montgomery
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Rachel Mair—Kids Kirk Leader
My name is Rachel Louise Mair and I am proud that Banchory Ternan East is my home church. I
attended Sunday School, Preschool-P7. Two of my teachers are still in the congregation, Mrs
Eileen Riach and Mrs Frida Milne. When I was 16 years old I helped Mrs Una Montgomery with
the preschool group. Una is still a member of our team today.
After my Uni graduation I returned to help teach Sunday school. I
have worked with many special people in the Sunday school team,
there are too many names to mention. All with different personalities
and styles but they all had the same goal, to spread God’s word and
to teach Jesus’ love.
At the moment we have a caring and diverse team, all offering
something special to the children. Miss Sarah Reid is taking a greater
role so there will be some exciting changes ahead. We are also so
grateful for the support from our minister Alan Murray and his wife
Norma.
With society and technology changing, children have more options and choices in Sunday school,
however the structure remains the same. When I teach Kids’ Kirk I love the children’s enthusiasm
and eagerness to learn; they exhibit a real innocence in the way they view God’s world, their
questions and comments are priceless. I am very thankful that when the children walk through the
East church door they are welcomed and surrounded in God’s love. All the children and families
are special to us and they are the future of my home church.

Grant Lawrence—Kids’ Kirk Leader
When the children leave the service on a Sunday to continue worship as the Kids’ Kirk in the Hall,
the ages range from pre-school toddlers to Senior School pupils. Clearly, we have to treat and
teach each age group differently – what fascinates a three-year-old will probably bore a thirteenyear-old to death. Our teaching of the Christian faith has to adapt to the different age groups.
We have been spending a lot of time concentrating on the group of
children in P5 - P7, they are taught separately from the younger children.
We teach them the basic tenets of Christian faith in a way which is
understandable to their stage of intellectual development and answer their
(often probing and difficult) questions openly, honestly and without
ducking the difficult issues.
But the work of nurturing our children is one for the whole congregation.
The older children must be more closely integrated into the life and
worship of our church. Already they have participated actively in fundraising (in the £10
Challenge) by baking and helping organise the sunflower competition. Together we have studied
and discussed the significance of Communion and the children have joined us around the Lord’s
Table.
The children, after a lot of challenging work and coaching, have led worship by taking the first
part of the service with a confidence which belied their years. Such participation will be continued
and intensified in the coming months.
All this, we hope, will lead to the children becoming full and active members of the congregation
as they move towards adulthood, but we all must help. The task of raising our children in the
Christian faith cannot and must not be done by the Kids’ Kirk helpers alone. The whole
congregation has a role to play. They say that it takes a village to raise a child. That’s true of a
church too.
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Tom Toms was launched on December 3rd 2001. Barbara Carter was behind this brilliant
idea and ran the group until her move to Russia in October 2003. Her vision was to create
a programme of nursery rhymes and action songs, some with a Christian message, for
pre school children.
“The emphasis of the group will be on fun and friendship, not on bible songs or teaching.
We want families in Banchory to see that the churches care about their children and their
interests and want to give them another opportunity to come into our buildings in a nonthreatening environment, and meet some of our members and have some fun.”
Barbara Carter
All teams have tried to keep her vision intact over the years, and Tom Toms has grown
from around 15 children and parents attending to on average 45 children today.
Tom Toms continued to flourish in the capable hands of Liz Reekie and Liz Murdoch
along with many helpers creating a dedicated team who have supported Tom Toms
through the years. December 2006 saw more changes as Liz Murdoch moved to The
Borders and Liz Reekie returned to teaching.
Since then Ruth Howarth has led the team, continuing to provide a safe, happy
environment for families to relax and enjoy themselves.
“Tom Toms meet every Monday morning in The East Church Hall. The door is open from
9.45am. We offer an Early Bird singing session from 10—1030 and a later group from
1030—11am. We enjoy a wide variety of fun songs including nursery rhymes, play songs,
action songs and songs with a Christian message. We encourage all to take part and
respond to the music with instruments and actions.
In the last 10 minutes we offer more challenging music to
toddlers requiring balance and coordination while allowing the
babies to enjoy softer music. After each group snacks, juice,
coffees and teas are provided and the rest of the morning is
spent enjoying a chat while the children play.

On average 40-50 children attend each week for the same charge of £2 per week. We
are very proud that many families have supported Tom Toms for a number of years and
we enjoy making a fuss of each new arrival on their debut visit.”
Ruth Howarth
Here are some of The encouraging comments from some of the parents:
‘Monday mornings always start at Tom Toms. My kid’s love it. We have been attending
for a few years now and wouldn’t miss it. The singing and dancing, catching up with
friends over a coffee whilst the kids play happily. What’s not to love?’, Emma Barclay
My children really love Music and Dance. Ruth is a wonderful leader with a great team
behind her. It’s a really lovely group. Pauline Duncan
The team:
Leader: Ruth Howarth
Singers; Pat Thain, Ray Thomson, Katrina Gourlay, Pat Bell
Welcome and Hall ; Margo Cormack, Donna Webb, June Barclay, Sheila McLean
Kitchen; Fiona Redfearn, Sheena Roger, Mary Paris, Sheila Walker, Ann Hattan, Fiona Banks.
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The toddler group runs every Tuesday morning
from 9.30am till 11.30am in the East Church HalI.
The group is aimed at babies and children up the
pre-school age.
Parents, carers and children are met by smiling
faces and open arms. A large variety of toys are
laid out and children have choice of which toys to
play with. The children all play so well together
and really enjoy the free play. There is also a craft
table for the children should they chose to create
a masterpiece.
Meanwhile, the mums can take the opportunity to
relax, enjoy a coffee and a chat. There is always a
lovely slice of cake and biscuits on offer too, just to make the experience all the sweeter.
A strong bond forms between the mums, supporting each other, sharing experiences
and of course having a giggle and putting the world to rights in a comfortable, easy and
relaxed atmosphere. Many of the mums have been there for a few years attending with
subsequent children. They know each other well and it becomes a weekly highlight in
their social calendar.
The children receive a varied, healthy snack. They clearly enjoy this time, sitting together
around a little table, chatting among themselves and telling funny little stories.
It is a small group of ladies, associated with the church, that thanklessly give their time to
create and run this special little group. They welcome anyone who would like to come
along and aim to provide a safe, happy place where mums can meet.

Why not join us? Come and see for yourself what it’s all about. We assure you a lovely
piece of cake and an enjoyable morning.
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Church Summer Picnic
Summer 2018 had been the hottest on record in Banchory and the day of the Church Picnic
dawned with bright sunshine following an unblemished record of hot sunny weather since midMay. This was the third picnic of the new style involving, not only Kids Kirk, but with parents,
friends, helpers and many other adult members of the congregation. The Picnic this year
attracted the highest number of participants so far – about 50 of all age groups.
As usual there was much excitement in the special
coach which conveyed the party to The Green at
Aboyne. Many children on board had their first taste
of coach travel and this was one of the highlights of
their day.
It was a very hot day with temperatures in the mid20s and the advance party, in anticipation of the
afternoon heat, managed to secure a good base site under the shade of one of the large trees
which are only found at the fringe of the Aboyne Green. This enabled the food and drink tables to
be set up with reasonable shade and provided a good vantage point for the adults to watch the
afternoon’s programme. There was much donning of hats and “clarting on” of every sunblock
cream available. With the young folk well plastered with sun creams the fun began with the usual
races and competition.

The heat of the day was hardly noticeable by the
children who spent the afternoon racing, collecting
prizes, laughing, eating and drinking. When it was
time to return to East Church the youngsters, in the
main, were sporting rosy arms, legs and noses as
evidence of a fun afternoon in brilliant sunshine.
The adults were hoping of course that no one was
suffering from sunburn, but all seemed to be well.
As usual at Aboyne, the local playpark was just as attractive to the children as the organised
games and it was difficult to round them up at the end of the afternoon. Everyone had had a FAB
time and a few sleepy heads boarded the coach for the return journey.
Thanks are due to the great band of picnic supporters who worked very hard in great heat to
ensure that the trip was a success. Without their usual commitment, enthusiasm and effort such
days would just not take place. A memorable time for everyone involved and much chat in
Church about the experience during the following Sundays.
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Summer Reflection
Summer break is over. Term 1 has commenced. Can you believe 6 weeks have passed since I
left this playground? The routine slips reassuringly into place. There is something settling about
knowing what happens next. I guess that’s a slight exaggeration. I don’t know what happens
next. We don’t really ever know. Maybe that’s a good thing. What I do know, is that I’m looking
along another path of my life. It’s a path I never considered was ahead of me.
I’m very pleased to say that I have been offered, and have accepted, the job of children and
families worker here at the East Church. I never, ever, thought I would work in ministry. As a little
girl I wanted to be a vet. But now, here I am, working in children’s ministry. How did that happen?
I don’t quite know. All I do know is that I can’t not do it.
I spent the summer months thinking long and hard. Thinking
about my life. Where I am, where I would like to be. What
was important to me: no matter where I looked, it kept rolling
back to the church. The East church has changed my life. It
showed me God. It showed my children God. It gave them a
life experience they could never have found anywhere else.
For me, I found a home and family. People who are very
special to me. I found comfort between those walls. That
comfort grew into love. That love grew into passion.

It seems our minister knew before I did, where this was going to end. I’ve never been called into
anything. I don’t know what a call feels like. All I know is that it started with some questions,
which led into some in-depth studying. I was sceptical in the beginning. What could I find in the
Gospels other than a story about Jesus’ life? What a surprise God gave me!
We started with Mark’s Gospel. Short and compact. I noticed things were missing, but I
particularly liked the parable of the sower. I was talking to Alan about it, saying I hoped I was
sown in the good soil. He told me I was, but right now I wouldn’t understand the extent of it. I
remember being confused, but he said to keep reading.
Back I went to the books. By this point I had
amassed some very intense textbooks. With
these, and the discovery of Matthew’s gospel, I
found excitement. I spent hours reading and
comparing. Trailing through textbooks. I realised,
as I read into the early hours, things were clicking
into place. By the time I read Luke addressing
Theophilus, the fires of passion were raging.
Thinking back to my first hope about the sower, I realise Alan was right. With God’s help I
untwisted the answers myself. I don’t confess to know the extent of it. But I found the voice
calling from the wilderness. He made clear the path; not for the Lord, but for me. He made clear
the path God wants me to take. I know this is only the beginning of the path. I’m excited to see
what lies ahead. But now that I can see it, I don’t see another path that I can take. Which takes
me back to my explanation of why I am now your Children and Family worker. God has asked me
to do it, so I can’t not do it.
Sarah
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Guild Update
This is now the first year of a new triennium with the strategy ‘One
Journey, Many Roads,’ with the theme for this year being ‘Seeking
The Way.’ The new session starts earlier this year, our first
meeting is on 19th September, at 7.30pm. It will have an informal
format, with the payment of the subscriptions, an update about
different aspects of the Guild locally and nationally and learning
about our new project.
The project we are supporting this year is ‘The Free to Live Trust.’ The aim, with the support of
the Guild, is to change the lives of some of the most exploited women and children in the world.
Dr Pam Cairns is speaking to our Guild about this project on Wednesday 17 th October 2018 at
7.30pm. This will be an open evening, with invitations to other Guilds to attend, also members
and friends of our own congregation. Further details will be available soon.
Other syllabus dates are as follows:
Wed. 3rd October – Communion with Rev Alan Murray.
Wed. 7th November – The Great War Remembered – Colin Johnstone.
The full syllabus will be on display in the Church and the hall and is available to anyone on
request. We are looking forward to our new session and would welcome any new members Also
if any of the items are of interest, please feel free to join us at any time.

Ray Thomson/Pat Thain, Joint Conveners.

Men's Group Update
As we approach our first meeting of the new season on Wednesday 10th October, the Men's
Group are still looking for new members. Currently we have 14 members. Notwithstanding our
small numbers, we enjoy the Christian fellowship of our fortnightly Wednesday meetings. Like
last year, our new season will have a mixture of speakers and film shows (DVD's) covering such
subjects as gardening, local history and transport.
If anyone is interested in joining, then please contact George Montgomery on 01330 825625.

Guild Profile
My name is Margaret Thom, I am married to Andy and we have a son, 2
daughters and 3 grandchildren. I am an Elder of the church and member of
the Worship Engagement Committee, where I help to deliver parts of some
services, along with other team members.
One of my passions is the Guild. I have been a member of the Church of
Scotland Guild for 44 years. I have served on various committees and was
President of our own guild for 11years. I am serving on the Presbytery
Council, now to be known as Guilds Together, Four years ago I joined the
Guild National Council and was on the committee that produced the Guide
Theme and Discussion Topic annually.

In March I received an email from the Guild Office, informing me that I had been nominated to
serve on the Leadership Team and would be responsible for co-ordinating Guild Events
throughout Scotland. After much deliberation, meetings with others and prayers, I accepted the
post. There will be travelling for meetings and overnight stays in hotels. After the holidays I will
be busy coordinating a Guild Roadshow which will take place in Angus, Buchan and Kincardine
& Deeside Guilds Together areas, then in November a Big Sing in Airdrie and a Christmas Big
Sing in Edinburgh. A busy but enjoyable time ahead.
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The windows project-an update
‘Paint the town red’ used to herald a good night out, but I’m pretty sure it didn’t involve painting
the window glass red. Yet, at the East when we party, we party, for you have raised so quickly
sufficient £10 parcels to paint the diagram of our windows hanging in the hall red and so we
celebrate. We have £5000 to repair and repaint the church windows. The final total is still being
calculated (hint, donations still welcome).

Church and hall energy bills are one of our top three expenditures and so our current
development focus is on improving energy efficiency within the church and halls. Our energy
savvy treasurer has already switched to a cheaper tariff, but your generosity to this appeal offers
us even more savings. We can now replace the old hissing, migraine-inducing, eye irritating,
expensive hall lighting with clear, calm, smooth and relatively cheap LED lighting. We are
assessing other ideas too; ranging from replacing our hungry, halogen sparking church lights, to
some extensive windows upgrades even possibly the roof. There are smaller projects which
would improve energy efficiency still on the drawing board or even the whispering over coffee
stages but advancing our church dreams relies on your continued generosity. So, please don’t
stop giving to the development fund. We have shown just how capable we are of painting the
windows red, but towns contain roofs, doors, walls, gardens and those little hidden places where
small change and socks nestle. All need painting. You have certainly risen to the Board’s £10
challenge, thank you.

Fundraising Quiz Night
At a recent service, Alan introduced and welcomed us with a
reference to wisdom and the readings from Kings and
Ephesians, emphasing it is a gift God has given us to use.
In deciding to participate in a Church Quiz you are exhibiting
your wisdom of making that choice. Participants in the last
Church Quiz enjoyed the event. Taking part, as usual, is more important than winning. Though
getting it right is most satisfying, it must be said! Quizzes allow teamwork and foster fellowship.
The last Quiz raised slightly under £150:00 for Church funds which was most welcome and could
have been more if it unfortunately hadn't clashed with an event at a local school. But that is often
the case in Banchory which often enjoys a great deal of activities which can clash.
Keep and eye out for the next quiz and make your commitment: you will be most welcome with all
your wisdom and knowledge!

Crafty Church
Having had a break for the summer Crafty Church will resume on the 20th September from 1-3
pm in the Church Hall, where Bertha Forbes will entertain with Doric Diversions.
Join us for the October meeting on the 18th for a Musical Trip with Bill Cuthbertson. With
November and December meetings being appropriately festively decorative!
You are all most welcome, new and regular faces alike, to participate in the friendly fellowship
that exists in these meetings.
Charles Robertson.
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East Church Archives. Part 2.
In this second article, I am dealing with ordinary church affairs up to 1760 rather than the
legal battles against the parish heritors that I wrote about in Part 1.
Our parish functioned using money coming annually from generous mortification
bequests made in 1639, 1651 and 1652, and also benefitted from teinds (tithes of grain,
meal and money paid by parish heritors to the kirk session) which were listed for each
estate in a 1635 document. We haven`t the originals of these documents but have
copies made by our session clerks around 1700. It`s fascinating that in 1635 many farms
were named which still exist like Balbrydies, Blarydrine, Caterloch, Carniwhin,
Drumshalloch, Kilduthy, Pittenkirie (I give the spellings used in the 1691 copy).
Probably our oldest actual document is an instruction written in 1680 by the Bishop of
Aberdeen that four ministers from neighbouring parishes had to gather in Banchory to
hunt for sources of peat, needed for fuel at that time. Our church was then Episcopalian,
the split-off of ministers who rejected the rule of bishops only starting in 1690 and taking
effect in Banchory in 1699 when Rev Robert Burnett moved away. The ministers asked
to search were those of Eight (=Echt), Kinnernie (west end of present Midmar), Doors
(=Durris) and Cluny.

In the reformed Church of Scotland parishes were grouped into presbyteries whose
leaders checked and guided parish doings; we were in Kincardine O`Neil presbytery. An
early detailed example of presbytery process is a 1704/05 report on an out-of-marriage
relationship in the Hirn district, about which I did a whole article in the church magazine in
2015. A lady from a neighbouring farm was regularly helping a farmer with milking his
cow, this man`s wife being infirm and “doting with age”; the Banchory minister had gone
to talk to the offending pair separately after hearing of the scandal, to no effect; later the
farmer in Kilduthie when walking to Banchory had seen the lady in the man`s arms at his
farm at 6 a.m.; the presbytery summoned the pair and the witnesses to Kincardine O`Neil
and asked pertinent questions, again to no effect.
Of wider importance was a presbytery visitation to Banchory in 1718 to check on the
state of the parish mortifications and schools. Sir Alexander Burnett was first to be
questioned – he named the two schoolmasters and the schoolmistress, but when asked
for their salaries he replied that “he could not rightly tell it off hand”. Whereupon the three
reported in turn, unhelpfully either in pounds sterling or Scots marks; my interpretation is
that the schoolmistress was paid less than the senior schoolmaster but rather more than
the junior one.
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John Douglas of Tilquhilie then alleged that the junior post had been vacant for some
years, but Sir Alexander said he knew nothing of that. Questions followed on the state of
repair of the school, and Sir Alexander replied that “timber is coming for repairing”. The
presbytery spokesman then asked about the state of the hospital, and Sir Alexander got
the Banchory session clerk to list the persons living there. My take is that this was a poor
house rather than a medical hospital, and must have been a sizable building; it appears
that some children were involved in looking after the residents, who were in vaults and the
lower floors while the children lived above.
On music in the kirk services our archives yielded frustratingly little information. I found
just one document, a decreet of 1718 that elaborated on the conditions of the 1651
mortification, and stated “that either the master or under master should be qualified with
so much of the art of Musick as he might be able to take up the psalm in the Church”. So
one of the Banchory schoolmasters was the precentor leading the singing.
Help being given for the kirk ministers is evidenced by a series of tiny receipts written by
men naming themselves as divinity students or preachers. The payments were either of
£4 or £8 Scots, and in the example shown William Leslie was given £4 for the Martinmas
term in 1697. The system continued after the church became Presbyterian, the last
example I found being William Abel, preacher, signing to have received £4 Scots in 1731.
From Fasti (Church of Scotland Records) William had been schoolmaster in Birse from
1722, was licensed by the presbytery in 1729 and became minister at Lumphanan in
1733.

An unlikely document to have been kept in our archives is a detailed description of the
boundaries of the Inchmarlo and Arbeadie estates as recorded in May 1706 and
registered in Edinburgh in June 1706. Both estates were Douglas property and mainly
adjoined Burnett land, hence the opposing parties in the perambulation were led by Sir
Robert Douglas of Glenbervie and Alexander Burnett of Leyes, with the parson of
Kincardine O`Neil as neutral “Odsman” for adjudicating in disputed places. A possible
reason for the church having this copy is that a small length of the Arbeadie boundary ran
along the glebe near the foot of Raemoir Road. There was a marker stone here, but the
council shifted it to the steps just east of the traffic lights probably when Ilderton Place
was created, so now we can`t be sure that it had a D (for Douglas) on its West side.
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Brian Smith Funeral Services Ltd
Funeral Directors - Monumental Agent
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Private Family Business Since 1992
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